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PREFACE
In this Pamphlet the compilers aim at furnishing lo the inrimigranl

seeking a new home and a fai"* field for his industry, a true and not in

any respect a too highly colored sketch of ihat portion of the Fertile

Belt, of which Prince Albert is the centre and distributing point

They do not herein inquire into the reasons why railway facilities

have been so long withheld from this great district. It is gratifying to

know that, at last, the true policy is in the ascendant, and that the

region so long known to geographers and travellers as the " Fertile Belt"

will soon, through the extension of these facilities, be enabled to justify

its name.

Already wheat culture and sheep and stock raising have assumed

large proportions at Prince Albert Settlement. But the scope is unlim-

ited; and the incoming railway will speedily place the whole region in

the front rank as a safe and profitable field for enterprise and

investment.
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n 'IMThs Fertile Belt of the Saskatchewan," whicli may !>e 'Jescribea

as the prairie region, watered by the lower portion of tiie south and
all the north branch of that great river, is an expression which has long

been applied to this coi^lry by geographers to distitiguish it from the

plain country of the south-west. The latter region has doubrless bet^n

destitute o( limber from the first; v^'hilst the true prairie country, or

Fertile Belt, was probably at one time a dense forest. It naturally in-

clines to produce timber; and where a prairie escajics the yearly fires

for any length of lime it speedily becomes overgrown witn vigorous

young aspena and willows. In such regions the process of alternate

prairie and forest making may be constaDtly observed, tire being the

great factor on one hand, and natural tendency on the other. The
prairie soils, it may hence be inferred, are peculiarly rich in nitrates and
phosphates, those great nourishers of plant life, and it is from these

virgir, regijHs that Am.^rica must ultimiteiy draw its supply of wheat
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when the lands to the east and south of them have become exhausted.

Every tenth year, it has been said, lops off an American wheat export-

ing state; and it is easy to forecast the value which must in a few years

attach to our own areas of unused land in a climate which, with all its

drawbacks of a rigorous vvinter and occasional drought?, produces wheat

in the highest perfection. Indeed, the growth of hard wheat may be

said to be almost confined to our Northweiit, a fact whose economic

value it is difficult to over-esMmate. It is only within recent years that

the facts with regard to our wheat producing area have become patent.

Joying away from the grej^t paths of trade and population, and jealously

secluded from settlement, the wheat belt for a long time was looked

upon by the outside world solely as a fur-bearing region. As a matter

of fact, it is but a few years since wheat was first grown to any extent on

the Saskatchewan, and the whole history of the cultivation of the plant,

even in Red River Settlement, lies within the compass of a lifetime.

Nevertheless, the early discoverers and explorers were not without a

knowledge of the wheat growing resources of the Northwest; and it will

perhaps surprise many a reader to learn that wheat was grown by French

farmers upon the Sashatchewan long before the Conquest. Had that

overturn, indeed, not taken place, there can be no doubt that Scignones

would have been established throughout the Northwest in the last

century, and that a line of French Canadian Censitains would have

extended long ago' along the bank«; of its principal rivers.
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Tne Siisl(.aU:!ievvan was first discovered by. therenowned Pierre de

la Verenurye, in 1748. It is said that he aici-iidc .1 tlie river to its forks,

and thence fl>' jvved up the north branch to the present site of Prince

Albert, where he eacablished a post, placing it on one of the islands

opposite the present tov/n, f.r security doubtless against attack by the

savages. Numerous old Indian graves attest that the Prince Albert flat

must in early days have bean a meeting place of the Indians, owing no

doaht to ils easy landings and to its large area of c.:.niping -ground; but

more pjrliaps to its central situation, for the Indians had a keen eye to

convenience, and tneir uncienr rallying points are invariably the sites of

the white men's cities of to-day.

These features, no doubt, commended the spot to the subsequent

founder of the Mission of Prince Albert in i865, the iate Mr. Nisbett,

around whose farm has e>i.».etided v.ithin recent ye?.rs what is now the

well known capital of Saskatchewan,

Milling facilities, the primary requisites of every new settlement,

were added iii 1874, and other mills followed, with so speedy an increase

of population and ind>istries that had any outlet been furnished for sur-

plus productions, a lai^;e export trade would have been developed,

put railways being withheld, production naturally languished, and wa?

confinecj to the su^jph .* local qemand. Nothing but the ^tiaiulus of a
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ready market will induce even good farmers to cukivate largely; and

that even the bare piomiie of a market will stimulate production was

amply shown at Pruice Albert in i88j, when a projected railway set

every farmer on the spur The production of wheat increased three hun-

dred fold in a single year. But the railway scheme fell through, and

witi: it the farmei's hapes. His surplus proved to be a burden rather

than a blessing, and lack of storage and a market led to the waste of

much valuable grain. Since then production has done little more than

keep pace with local demand. Farmers have turned their attention more

to stock-raising than to wheat, 'and not a bushel of Saskatchewan grain

has ever found an eastern market. Yet even the local trade, engendered

by :i large settlement, has been the means ot wonderful progress The
settlers of Prince Albert are perhaps better h-jused than any others in

the Territories; schools are established in all directions, and the town has

grown to large proportions. Many plac.s dej'end npon railways either

for their orii^in or advancement. But Prince Albert is a natural centre

of trade and industry, and— though 500 miles west of Winnipeg—and

y\
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without any outlet or adventitious aid it has yet grown rapidly, and ha«

long been a distiibuting centre. The advent of the railway now under

construction, and of which it is the terminus, is certain to build it into a

city, and, with the completion of railway connection with Hudson^s Bay,

it will, by virtue of its situation, undoubtedly become a place of com-

rnanding importance. It may be described as occupying at once the

middle distance of the Fertile Belt, and of a great continental river

—

the Saskaichewan-^cutrivalling, as regards the extent and value of the

country it drains, the St. Lawrence itself. To the south and to the

north ^est the Shell River country, a magnificent farming region as

yet entirely unoccupied; and, of equal importance, to the north

and northeast, the true forests of the country which skirt the shores

oi lakes vaster than Erie or Ontario, and divided by occasional marshy

ptretch in broken yet gigantic masses almost to Hudson's Bsy.

Prince Albert will be the point of departure from the great wheat belt

for tide water; for, though five hundred miles*northwest of Winnipeg, it

is yet nearer Churchill than that city, and Churchill is the true harbor

of Hudson's Bay. The largest ocean vessels can sail directly into the

Churchill river, which, by a narrow entrance, encloses as commodious
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and safe a harbpr as St. John^s. No lightering is required, and this

significant fact will, when impending developments have taken place,

very speedily exlinguish Vork Factory, Port Nelson and all other rivals

on the western riiain as points of shipment for the grain of the Saskat-

chewan.. ^,One or more comparatively short lines of rail will yet carrjr

the large<5t proportion of the wheat of the Fertile Belt from Prince Al-

bert to:,, Churchill, where tne cars will be unloaded directly into the

opean it^^aiers.' The remainder may go by way of the Great Lakes, for

presunt^ibly, Church:'.! is a summer port only, thoiigh this is by no

means,certain, EVut when the reader considers that Prince Albert is as

near Liverpool as* the City of Toronto, that it is the middle distance of

one of the largest rivers in America; that it li situate just where the prairie

ends, and the true firests begin, he will readily understand that condi-

tions so grouped must be o( enormous importance in the future, that the

triumph ol economic law will be a.mere question of time, and that the

cereals of this country will, and must, ifind their way to England by the

shortest, and,, therefore, by the cheapest rr ute.

Return freight will be had in i;oods and immigrants from Europe,

and in lumber manufnctured at various points along the line, which wilL

run through a valuable timber country almost its entire length At

present the settlement of Prince Albert is supplied with lumber sawn by

mills in thetowfii from timber cut along the river, and at Sturgeon Lake,

some twenty miles north, whence the logs are floated down to the mills.

The settlement proper comprises that part of the peninsula formed by

the north and south branches of the Siskatchcwan, which lies betwixt

two deep belts of tir fifty miles apart, and which trend across the penin-
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fiula from river to river, and in the opinion of the settlers form an

impassable barrier to the grasshoppers. The predatory grasshopper ha»

never done any injury throughout the immense area inclosed by these

two belts of evergreen timber and the two rivers; though smce the cut*

ture ot cereals began in the settlement, six crops have at various times

been partially or totally destroyed in Minnesota, and in tne old Red
River Settlement in Manitoba. This is a very important fact in the

history of Prince Albert in the opinion of men who have witnessed

with their own eyes, the frequent ravages of the insect elsewhere,

and their deplorable consequences. As the locusts have devastated

almost at stated intervals, both our own and the American Northwest,

so will they visit and destroy again; and the fact is worth consideration

that in the very centre of the Fertile Belt there exists a vast area of fer-

tile land, which for unknown reasons enjoys special immunity from attack,

Many here are of opinion that the two belts of timber referred to should

be reserved by Government and preserved as a permanent barrier against

the worst, and indeed almost the only enemy of the farmer in the North-

west. The boundaries of Prince Albert settlement, as thus defined,

enclose something like a million acres of exceedingly fertile land The

soil is mainly argillaceous, with superficial deposits of vegetable mould

varying in depth from twelve inches to four feet. The clay is whitish

when dry and is made into excellent bricks at Prince Albert. The

vegetable deposit is more or less mixed with sand, and is very porous,

clean and easily worked. The glairy and almost impassable mud of

Manitoba is unknown here, and excepting the sloughs which traverse the

highways, one can travel dry-shod immediately after the sncw has melted
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on the ground. The country, too, is hilly and therefore picturesque,

though the hills are all cultivable, and not a stone is to be seen any-

where away from the banks of the river, where the boulders arc found

from which the lime burners draw their supply. Out crops of limestone

are spoken (»f, however, which may yet supply the district with building

materials of the best quality. The prairie has an added charm in the

beiutiful groves of aspen, wnich extend here and there through the

valleys and over the hills, and in the abundance of small but refreshing

ponds or lakelets, one of which is almost certain to be found in every
'

settler's "park." But the great features of Prince Albert settlement are

its two noble rivers, the North and South Saskatchewan, here only

eighteen miles apart. These magnificent streams, which rise in the

Rocky Mountains and are fed by melting snows and glaciers in that

great range, after a career of 500 miles unite about thirty-five miles

below Prince Albert, between precipitous and almost mountainous banks.

Thence the river carries its intermingled floods 500 miles further, widen-

ing ill Us lower ' reaches into vast wildernesses of almost unexplored

lakes—a sea rather than a river—and after a terrible riot over Grand

Rapids drops smoothly into the great Lake Winnipeg, as long though

not as wide as Lake Superior, and connected by NeUon River with

Hudson's Bay. In winter the water of both branches of the Saskatche

wan is as clear as crystal, but as soon as spring opens it becomes highly

colored with alluvium washed from its banks. Both rivers rise with

the increasing heat of summer, there being three marked freshets-^in

spring, in Juue and in August. This is owing, of course, to their

gourceg' lyinjji in the multitudinous snows and glaciers of the mounrainsi
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irULL LINES OF

Dry Goods, Ready-made ClotMng,

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Slices,

Hardware, Flour and Feed,

Plonglis, Harrows, Waggons,

Mowers, fiakes, etc. etc.

AX^^WA^YS ON HAND.

,
Horses and Cattle.

MPROYED AND UnIMPROVED FaRMS !

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
J

The prices will be found eminently satisfactory, and patronage is

isolicited.

JOHN M. CAMPBELL.
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W. R. GUNN, M.A.,
Advocate, Notary Public, Etc.,

rkal estate a^ent.
L,an€l8 Jiouyht and Sold on Com mission,

^
A large number of Choice Building Lots in the Town of Prince Albert, and ft

number of Improved Farms within «asy distance of the town for sale.^
Office—Corner Hain and Eia!^ Streets, Prince Ubert.

and consequently they differ greatly from rivers which have their origin

in the prairie, and depend upon seasonable rain for their summer supply.

The Saskatchewan differs in other respects from what may be called

local and inland streams. It is "continental " in its mighty resources

and natural importance. There are but four rivers in North America

east of the Rocky Mountains, which may justly bs called continental,

and the Saskatchewan is one of the four. It is important therefore that

such a river should receive attention at the hands of Parliament. Mil-

lions of money have been spent on the improvement of the St. Lawrence,

and millions more are required to make it what it may yet be and ought

to be—a highway for ocean-going vessels to the head of Lake Superior,

for the St. Lawrence flows in the right direction for trade. But so does

the Saskatchewan. It also flows eastward, and its natural resources and

productions, coal and cereals, which cannot endure a costly transport,

may yet be carried cheaply by its current, as on the Danube, in flat

boats, which any farmer can build, while the manufactures of the east,

wnich can stand heavier charges must be carried against it. But though

millions have been and still are required for the improvement of the St.

Lawrence, millions are not required for the Saskatchewan. Twenty

thousand pounds properly expended upon the river would greatly facili^

tate transport and get rid of the worst obstructions to navigation. An
expenditure of thrice this sum would probably make a river 1,500 miles

long, navigable from its discharge almost to its fountains. Reference

has already been made to the wheat of Prince Albert, which, it is need-

less to say is of the best quality. Oats and barley are the other grains

cultivated and yield largely. Barley, in fact, is a "weed" in the North

west. It }itlds "volunlter crops" as they are called, and is almost as
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REAL ESTATE.
$15 0,0 O O

Worth of the most desirable Real Estate in the North West Territories is now
being offered at Prices tiiat will enable all to become Part Proprietors o| ttio

GHIOAGQ O F CANADA,
BVUDING LOTS AND OHOIOE VILLA LOTS.

Lots suittiMe fnr Wart^hnuHPn or T/uniber Yartfs, either on
Jiiver Vt'ont or on Line of It. il> Li. Lu Itf/.

Prioes from ^25 up, according to location. Torrens Title. Easy Terms Apply ta

J. A. MACBONAIiD.
OFFiCK—J, M. Campbell*!* hloek. liiv^r-sf.. Priure Albert— ' M H H.

J. A. MACDONALD&SONS,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL BUTCHERS,

JRIVEK STREET, - PKIISrCE ALBERT
.^ti,^

WE IIAVR ALWAYS ON HAND A CIIOICK LOT OH"

Beef, Pork, Mutton^ Sansaf/e, ll*i,m^ Bacon. Vegetables anti
(Janie in Season.

Ordors promptly delivered to all parts of the Town. Cattle bought and sold.

John k Maodonatd k Sons.
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C. R. STOVEL,

PRINCE ALBERT. - - , , SASK.

Gold Filling and Crown Work, and Artificial Teeth Inserted on Vulcanite,

Celluloid and Metal B&aes.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for Painless Extraction of Teeth.

Ot^ei' TTudson*8 Ban Company^!* Branch Store, TuWm Bfonk,

difificult to eradicate as the thistle of the eastern provinces. This diffi-

culty is not discreditable to the soil, of course, and is due altogether to

slovenly cultivation and the irrepressible energies of the " king o' grain/'

Roots and vegetables mature perfectly and excellent tomatoes have been

grown and ripened, but demand more care than in the east. Mandan
corn—the parent or aboriginal corn—ripens, but the tender and im-

proved eastern varieties do not. The wild plum and grape are not

found on the Siskatchewan, though doubtless both v/ould thrive if trans/

planted; but all other wild fruits usually found in the eastern province*

grow abundantly, and are s'lperior to their congenors in the east. The

low-bush cranberry certainly is, as it is full to bursting of a mild sub-acid

juice which is often made into a very palatable beer in the settlement.

The winter climate is certainly much more agreeable than that of Mani-

toba. It is not windy in winter, and there is an entire absence of

'blizzirds." The snow is seldom deep, and the falls are not frequent,

the winter weather being generally brilliantly clear and exhilirating.

The summer climate Is simply delightful. Being in a higher latitude

than Manitoba the daylight is longer and one can easily read small type

by natural light at ten o'clock at night in the end of June, This lengthy

ened sunshine also contributes to the ripening of grain, the quality of

wheat varies inversely as to the distance from the northern limit of its
'

growth Frost sometimes attacks it, as in that province, in seasons when

the spring has been late and seeding protracted. But frost need not

deter the immigrant from coming here. This is indisputably a wheat

growing country, and an occasional frost is what has visited every new

settlement in every Province of the Dominion, The June frosts, for

example, which do so much damage in Ontario, are unknown at Pnnce
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Live Stock Dealer,
PRIIS^CE ALBERT, - • SASK.

ThoROUGHBRED AND GrADE CaTTLE.

New settlers can stock their claims from tliis Herd, at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

OFFICE—TA ITS BLOCK, - - - RIVER STREET.

Albert. This is a very important fact and should be borne in mind

when frosts in this country are spoken of. They occur in the latter pajt

of August when a *'break" more or less decided generally takes place in

the weather. There is a marked and sudden decline in the temperature.

The nights become chilly and repressive, and frost is **feared,' at this

time though it does not generally come. Early sowing therefore is im-

portant and an early variety of wheat which, it seems likely, will be de-

veloped in the country itself But though an eaily variety of *heat is

important, diligence on the part of the loimer is more important still.

When a frost does occur is is our best farmers who suffer least, and

sometimes not at all.

Of the extensive region lying between the two rivers, and which

has been briefly described, a considerable portion has been taken up.

But the immigrants with means who wish to purchase improved farms

can do so at very low figures almost in any part of the peninsula adja*

cent to Prince Albert. Many of the pioneer settlers are willing to sell

their claims at the upset price and bare value of improvements in order

to acquire a second homestead, and, with the capital obtained by the

sale of the first, stock and cultivate the second to better advantage.

Nor need the intending immigrant confine his destinies to Prince

Albert settlement alone. There are adjacent districts quite as worthy

of his notice so far as land is concerned. The Pay wanan and Fort a la

Come country is of a fine character. Particularly so is the Stony Creek

and Carrrt River region where many families are already comfortably

settled upon lands cf a rich character. This is also a great hay region,
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BBfiWSTBB & McRAt,

Advocates, Notaries Public, Etc

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

SIEPHEN BBEWSTER,
I

JAMES liieKAT.

and promises tp be a very fine and flourishing district when developed.

But of ail the localities tributary to Prince Albert perhaps the most in-

viting is that known as the Shell River country, which lies north-west

of the Saskatchewan, a region which is to be surveyed and opened up

for settlement this summer, and which is within easy reach of the town

by a good trail. It is drained by a beautiful gravelly stream of clear

water bordered by the most luxuriant hay meadows in the country.

The whole region is interspersed with clomps of spruce of good growth,

furnishing an abundant supply of building timber of the best quality.

Clear lakes, generally abounding in fish are numerous; game is abundant,

and the quality of the soil itself all that could be desired. Indeed it

would be difficult to exaggerate the interesting features of this beautiful

region which is of great extent, and is entirely unoccupied as yet by

settlers, and untouched by the speculator, or the landed corporation.

The reserves of the Hudson's Bay Company end with the North Branch

of the Saskatchewan; colonization compauies have no footing here; no

railway leserves have been established, and therefore the immigrant will

find in this region a fair field with no interested speculator to stand be-

twixt him and his patent.

North and east of this region lie the great lakes of the Saskatchewan,

to which reference has been made, some of which are of immense size

and all of which abound with trout, pike and whitefish which will be a

(.ermanent supply for home and fcr export if properly preserved.

Thtre are other resources known to exist in the Fertile BeU which,
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H. W. NEWLANDS,
Advocate, Notary Public, Etc.,

PI^INCE AL13ERT, SABK.
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in the limited space of this pamphlet, can scarcely be touched upon.

Coal abounds on the North Saskatchewan, and a valuable measure

exists within four miles of the town of Prince Albert. Judging by the

Exposure of the bed and by borings made back from the river bank, this

IS evidently a very extensive seam, and will soon be a valuable and con*

venient source of supply to the capital of the District. Evidences towards

Sturgeon Lake, some twenty miles to the north, indicate the neighborhood

of Prince Albert as a great coal-bearing region; gold is found in the

river and there are probably other mineral deposits in the north which

will doubtless yet prove to be of economic value. But the future of

Prince Albert and the Fertile Belt does not depend upon minerals .even

if tney exist in any quantity, which is doubtful, since it is not a moun-

tainous but a farming country. The two conditions do not generally

consist. British Columbia^ for instance, is a country of mountains and

minerals, but it is justly discredited as a farmer's province. If a man
could live on scenery alone all would be weli with him there, but men
must eat in order to live; and British Columbia is a region not for the

poor man but for the rich syndicate and the capitalist. On the other hand

the poorest man can come to Prince Albert and if he have enert^y and

perseverance can speedily build up a comtortable home for himself and

family; lor, as was fittingly remarked by one of the speakers at the ban-

quet given to Lieut-Governor Royal by the citizens of Prince Albert last

summer, "here seem to be brought together by,the hand of nature the

three greu, desiderata of the farmer, land, wood and water; land upon

whose bosom has withered the enriching and procreant vegetation of

centuries; land which drops fatness as if in the fulfilment of prophecy,

at once generous and abundant, and more durable than its tiller." By

i..''^ .1
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BANKING HOUSE
-.—or-

Macarthnr & Knowles,
KRTNCE ALHERT. SASK.

Traoaaot a General Banking Bueineas. Interest allowed on Depoaiti.

Notes discounted. Drafts issued at-ailable at all poiata in the Dominion.

Colleotions undertaken and promptly attended to.

BANKERS, Uerchants' Ml of Canada.

ihe tifDv*? this pamphlet reaches the eastern reader the railway under con-

struction to Prince Albert will be well under way, and as the attention

of the eastern world is new being largely drawn to the region, the intend-

ing immigrant will be interested in knowing what milling and other

business facilities now exist in the town. The compilers do not here

include the educational and religious institutions now established.

These are of such an extent as to demand & separate article, which will,

perhaps, be an agk'eeable surprise to the reader who thinks of making

this country his home.

There are two large fiour mills, one a roller mill, in full working

order, and the other in process of construction. There are three saw

mills one of which can work off 50,000 feet per diem and the other

two probably as much more. In connection with these there are sash

and door factories, so that all requirements for the present are easily

met. Three doctors and five lawyers represent the legal and medical

profession. There are a brick courthouse and gaol, a resident judge,

sheriff, etc,. Dominion Lands agent. Crown Timber agent, Homestead
Inspector and several other cfiicials, and here too is a strong detach-

ment of the Mounted Police whose barracks occupy a commanding situa-

tion, and are the finest, with the exception of these at Regina, in the

Territories. There are two newspapers, both of which are well conduct-
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R. T. GOODFELLOVy,
Apples^

Oianges,

Lemons,

Grapes^

Pears,

Peaches,

Plums
^

Chewing Gum,

Foreip Evaporated Fruits,

JPbbIs, Nuts, Teas,

DIl:ALICI^ IX
Choice Candg,

French Creams

Wedding Cahe^

Oinaments,

Fancy Biscuits^

Cakes aud Pies,

Ice Cream^

Soda Water,

Flavoring Essences, Spices,

SuRars, Tobaccos ; Raisins.

rAXCY aitOCERIES A srECIALTVf

CORNER MACKXyanFrIVER STREETS.
PRINCK ALBERT. SASK.

ed sheets; several liotels, a bank, brewers, bakers, auctioneers, druggists,

brickmakers, butchers, blacksmiths—in fact representatives of all the

trades—and some ten or twelve general merchants. Prince Albert is

incorporated and tajiation is low. Building lots have, so far, been sold

at very reasonable rates, prices varying from $25 to $400 each according

to situation. Real estate is very largely divided up, and almost every

citizen owns more or less of it, most of the residents being occupants of

their own property.

Telegr?.phic communication was established here some years ago by the

Dominion Government, and the telephone is in use in all the principal

offices. A line of large steamers plies during the summer season upon

the river, and with the completion of the railway there will then be con-

centrated at Prince Albert all the appliances and forces of modern

civilization where, but a few years ago, the Indian and the bison were

monarchs of the scene.
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W. R. FISH.
General iercknt and Indian Trader.

RIVER STREET, PRINCE ALBERT.

Almays on hand a Complete Stock of

Dry €aods, Clothing,

Hats, Oap0,

Orooaries, Hardware,

Boots and Shoes.

immigrants imll find it to their advantage to

C3-IVE TJS A OALL



QU'APPELIiS, LINQ LIK6 AND Mm ilSBlT E&ILWAT,

An independent rpinion from one of the leading romniercial papert

of the Mominion as to what its effect will be:

S )tne import ince attaches to the Regina & T.onij Inlce railway Irora

the fict that it will be the first road to open direct communication with

the great North Saskatchewan country. The country tri'.)utary to the North

Saskatchewan has long been considered as unsurpassed in general ex-

cellence by any other portion of the West. Travellers through that dis-

tant region have invariatjly returned with the must enthusiastic reports

about the country, and some declare that there is no part of the great

West to compare with it. It is generally described as a "jv-autiful coun.

try to look upon, and has the advantages of abundance ot wood and

water. The fact that im|)ortant 3etllenunt8 have existed for years at

eeveral points on the North Saskatchewan, w»)uld alone indicate that the

country must have great natural advantages. It would require mord

than the ordinary advantages to draw settlers to tho«e distant regions^

long in advance of railway conirnunicalion.-^Winnipeg Commercial,

A c;rand vai,lev, tmk Saskatchewan—anotiikr valuable opinion

Through there was laid down the original line of the C.P.R., and

the pioneers who went tliere expecting that line, wnich was afterwards

diverted, have never regretted their choice.

Now that two or more lines are making through that rich section,

before long we may expect a tide of immigration settling in there. It

is a rolling country well dotted with clumps of wood, some of large ex-

tent, and fully supplied with good water. It is both a grain and a cattle

country and is not liable to severe storms and change of climate. The
conntry is beautiful in its general appearance and well adapted to occu-

pation by people of varitd tastes. Besides the general settlement of the

country, there are several towns already in it with all the attributes of

active business centres and only needing close and rapid connection with

the outside world to become very important.

—

Colonist^

Prince Albert will have this connection during the present season.

Practical men should see the advantages of making their locatiorjs or in»

vestments at once.

The sportsman and the tourist will find wi^^in our borders all tho

keenest could desire. Game of all kind in abundance, and scenery

which has already excited the admiration of the English and Canadian

explorer,
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STATEMENTS
From a Ppactical' jp^A R,M E R.

The following remarks have special reference to that portion of the

Saskatchewan valley extending say fifty miles east and a like distance

west of Prince Albert and from twenty miles north to fifty miles south

cf that town. This area comprises 7,000 square miles, of which a part

is under wood and water, but much the greater portion is land well suited

for agriculture and stock raising and consists largely of still unoccupied

virgin soil. Through the heart of this fine region flow two large navi-

gable rivers, between which the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche-

wan railway is now being built right into the town of Prince Albert.

The prospective advantages of this almost unique combination of rail

and river accommodation give an exceptionally favorable character to

this arela, which embraces within its bounds large tracts well fitted for

agriculture and other tracts equally suitable for stock raumg, while the

bulk of the land is specially adapted for mixed farming, in which branch

the great majority of the present settlers are engaged— experience having

proved it to be safe, profitable and advantageous.

Speaking generally, the actual farmers are in comfortable circum-

stances and if every individual settler has not been equally successful,

this will not surprise those who know how every new country attracts to

itself all kinds, conditions and characters of men. Hitherto there have

been great impediments to the progress of the settlement, arising from
' the state ff isolation and consequent litnitation to a small local market
'• to which the absence nf laliway connection has condemned the producing
"•

''class, thus retarding development and checking expansion. But not-

withstanding every disadvantage, it must be allowed that for those

farmers who to the necessary skill have added steady industry, the result
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All Goods sold at Close Prices.

Settlers will find it to their advantage to supplf/ their wants

from Our Large and Comidete Stock.

AGENT FOR CREELMAN'S STAR KNITTER

has been in a high degree satisfactory and many have attained prosperity

and independence from extremely slender beginnings. That such a

result has been achieved in the face of ail the disadvantages accruing

from long continued isolation very clearly shows the value of the natural

resources of the district and fully justifies that faith in the future which

is held by the settlers, as well as the most certain assurance that as soon

as the advent of railway connection has removed its greatest disabilities,

this settlement will advance

BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS.

It is between twenty and thirty years since the first settlers look up land

near what is now the town ot Prince Albert and most of the present

settlers have been resident from six to sixteen years and upwards, a

length of tmie which has amply sufficed to prove that both agriculture

and stock-raising are successful and profitable occupations here.

With regard to agriculture, it may be said the methods of cultivation

and machinery in use are the same as in other parts of the country.

There is no system of rotation in general use, and summer fallowing is

increasingly practiced with good results. Spring wheat is grown, winter

varieties not suiting the climate. Since 18S5 "red Fyfe" has been chiefiy
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MEDICAL HALL,
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-A GOOD SUPPLY OF-

DrUGS, CHEy\lICALS AND SpiCES !
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Dye stuff, Toilet Articles. Patent Medicines.
1^

PbyslQlaas' Preacriptloaa and Famuy Rocipija Cari5fully Prepared.

grown as well as "white Russian' and other varieties in smaller quanti-

ties, and latterly "Ladoga" has been introduced by samples sent out by

the Djmiiiion Goveinmen*.. All these varieties have done well, of

course varying in yield with varying seasons. It is considered desirable

to refrain from making a statement in figures as to the average yield

per acre. This, at the best, would be but an approximation, there being

no provision for collecting crop statistics throughout the district. Aj

has beisn said, seasons vary, and besides this so much that is unreliable

is published about averages year after year that practical men are not to

be blamed for looking askance at figures which sometim^^s represent so

much and mean so little. Judging, however, from personal experience

in wheat growing over a number of years and observations made on such

secticjns of the district as it has been possible to examine carefully, and

comparing all this with the most reliable data obtainable from other

quarters, a general conclusion has been reached that on an average <)(

years the wheat raised in this district will favorably compare both as to

quantity and quality with that grown in any other locality in the North

West Territories. Of course the success or failure of agricultural opera-

tions is largely dependent on weather conditions everywhere and no
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ISAIAH McCOLL,

General Blacksmith,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

All Kinds of Blacksmithi^g

Done in First Class Style, and at Moderate Hates,

country or period hkt been free from vicissitudes in this respect A«

far back as historjf extends there were years of plenty and years of

dearth even in those regions most favored bv nature. So it has conti*

ifiued to be and so it is now and it \& not to be expected the Northwest

Territories are exempt from conditions jCommon to all the world. I*^

this part of the Northwest which is entirely removed from the region of

cyclones ^nd lornadoes, the weather conditions which chiefly concern

the agricultiurist are the rainfall and early frosts. In the history of the

district there have been dry years and wet years, but '^cessive departures

from the normal condition of a happy medium have been the exception

not the rule, and neither in the direction of drought nor wetness have

there been euch extremes as cause a total failure in any one year, al-

though thi^re Have been such fluctuations as are covered by the difler-

^nce betvween a bountiful yield aud a poor crop The older settlers

report that from 1876 to iS'^s the. winter snows were deeper and more

rain usually fell in the spring and early summer han has been the case

8ince—the crops were heavy and it -seemed to matter little what style of

cultivation was adopted. Since 18S4 the seasons have been on the

Shole drier, 4wo of them approaching actual drought During these

rier years ihe average yield has been lighter, although improving hus-
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bandry has no doubt minimized the deficiency. It is agreed the heavi'^

est crops during this latter period has been-raise4 on summer-fallow and

the next best on fall-ploughing. It is the opinion of many that wet and

dry seaBoftSf in thii part of the Terrltortes at leastf run in cycles of abouf

seven years duration, Howeyer this may be, the past Winter {i^&i)'^J^j

has been.marked by a much heavier snow fall than any other- wintei^ for >

(he period named This heavier fall, in itself a benefit, is regarded by

many natives and settlers as the forerunner of another cycle of moist

years and prolific crops. Oh the other important Weather subject, early

frost, it is necessary to oflfer a remark or two. Local observations coa-

tinuedfot a nuipber of years, compared with the experiencesf of other

localities on this and the other side of the line, lead to (he conviction

that in no degree is this district worsd off in respect of early frost than

pther settlements in the Territories, Manitoba and the North-western

States Except in 1887, which was an unusually late season, there has

been little or n5damage by frost to the wheat crop here in refcent years;

and th^ belief is confidently held, that with the more general settlement

.

Df tb^-|:(!)t)nt]-yi> progressive agricultural methods, 9n€<oU>ie attcntion< An4
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KURD ESTATE
FOR

300 CHOICE LOTSI
IN THE BUSINESS CENTRE OF

The Town of Prince Albert
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^

Telegraph Office and Punting Office ate

located on this property,
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J. w! H U R D,

Contractor and Builder
Ail WORK DONE ON SHORTEST NOTICE.
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CALEDONIA

livery, Feed and Sale Stables

FIRST CLASSHORSES AND RIGS
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Quiet Drlvets. - - - Specially suitable foi Ladles.

Q^elephorie Oorim.eQtion.

OHAS. "W^OODMAN,
:PK,o]PRZEa?oii.

research as to varieties of seed, injury and loss from this cause, if not

entirely :;hviatcd, will at least be greatly lessened. Even now this is not

so much of a bugbear as it once was. The frost, from which crops in

Uter seasons occasionally suffer, recurs with considerable regularity and

but little variation in date, and will be, in the long run, more tffictually

provided against than if its occurrence were more erratic.

With regard to the cultivation of oats and barley, it has only to be

said that these grains are raised here just as easily and with as good re-

sults as anywhere else, as practical men will easily understand from

what has been said on wheat growing. Hitherto six-rowed or four-rowed

has been grown, but the attention which in other parts of the Dominion

is being directed towards the future production of two-rowed barley for

export has not been unnoted here. Samples have already been grown

with good results and were the Hudson's Bay outlet an accomplished

fact, as much fine barley could be grown in the Saskatchewan Valley

alone as would supply the whole requirements of Britain.

From these details on the growth of cereals farmers will be prepared



HUDSON'S BAY GO'Y
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BoQds not ia Stock ^ill lie ordered hy relegripli.
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C^T the stafem'-^nt thit aj^riru'tiiral ro )ts ue c.ultiviited in ^st siir.nes^fijl^v^

Potatoes, turnips, carrots, mingold ;iii(l beet are sui'e crop. Th'jy ali

yield well: are ia quality second to none and particularly free from

disease or damage from insects. Garden vegctabL's do well, and are

more or less grown by farmers.

Enough has probably been said to enable men of skill and expe-

rience to ju<!^e accurately of the agricultural capabilities of this district,

and it remains to offer a few remarks on stock-raising and its concomi-

tants. Horse breedinj^ is universal, but, as a separate industry, is still

in embryo, and though an occasional good horse has baen imported by

one or two enterprising men, th.re is yet great room for improvement.

The i)rices which good, first class "general purpose" horse* command
here will make the breeding of this class highly profitable in future.

Regarding cattle, which, under the prevalent system of mixed farming,

are kept and reared by all farmers throughout the settlement, it may

be said that though many of the anim.ils are still scrubby and middle

class grades, there has been more than a beginning made in rearing

better class stock. Q lite a few energetic stttlers have brought in

thoroughbreds, chiefly Shorthorns, in recent years, but the result is be»

coming apparent in the imjiroved character of their- herds. Butter in

made in considerable quantity, and where sound methods and proper

care are the rule, the product is equal to the best. Cheese is made by

only a few and m l^iited quantities, and there has not so far been

any attempt to introduce the creamery or cheese factory systems, al-

though looking to the great natural adaptability of the district, thi>i

modern style of dairying has undoubtedly a great future before it. Beef

animals are raised with little trouble or expense; they arc usually rolling

fat on the natural summer pastures and natural hay, and the straw.pilet

in winter bring them through in good condition. Hundreds of excellent

steers are annually bought up in the district for outside markets as well

as for local consumption. It is not claimed for this district that it i%

safe or economical to winter out cattle or better class horses in ordinary

seasons, although native ponies do wonderfully well pawing for tht >
living. There has hitherto been no want felt for cultivated hay, the

natural growth as yet being in sufficient abundance. Timothy has beert*

grown here and there, but other grasses can scarcely be said to have

been tried.

Sheep are not very generally kept, although it has bgcn found they
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EDWARD J. GANN,

Bookseller, Stationer,

AND DEALER IN ALL KIN DSOF

Musical Instrumeiits

!

The Post Office Store

PRTNCE ALBERT, • - - SASK.

do remarkably well and there are already a few flocks attaining consider-

able dimensions; one gentleman owning nearly one thousand head,

consisting chiefly of Merinoes crossed with Southdown They seem en-

tirely suited to the soil and i:lima»e; are prolitir; stand the winters well,

and yield capital mutton, and wool of excellent staple. Shropshires also

succeed here, as do those of mixtd breed originally brought out from

Red River. There is no longer any room to doubt that sheep will succeed

admirably here. , Y

Pigs are reared by almost everybody, but not in such numbers as

they might be. Pork is consumed chiefly in the fresh state during the

winter, and large quantities of bacon are imported, there being as yet no
attempt at curing or packing except for private use. This, however, will

no doubt be one of the great industries of the future. The native race

of pigs, which a few years ago was to be seen everywhere, has now been,

'in a great measure, supplanted by Berkshire and other improved breed?.

Limited space prevents further details, which the practical farmer

will not rt quire. It remains to be said that when the Hudson's Bay
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M^armevH will fiud t/iU Stfihlt^ nrnvenietit for Itfedluif, Welt
and Itiver IVutev olmotU at t/iA door,

GRAHAM NEIIiSON,

outlet, with connections to the Saskatchewan valley, is op^netl up, ihit

district being a« near to England as Manitolia and nearer than any of

the other grain and meat exporting countries will be in a {losition to

compete with any country whatever, and with a short route and an ever

open market at the farther end, its exports in grain, cattle, dairy produce

and meat may become immense. What is required after railway facili-

ties is the influx of a few thousand settlers of the right siamj), those

having the will and the abihty to develop the great natural rescarct$

which are here s[)read out before thenv
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speaking at a dinner, given by the Lome Agricultural Society, o(
prince Albert, in 1*^88, Mr. Chas. Robertson, president of the Carrot
River Scxitiy, nn.aiktd: "f.s a Jtock-raijirg c( unlry, 1 btlitve no pait

(A this great North West Territory offers suptrior advantages tu our own
dL-,trict. The climate, food and water are all that can be desired.

Within the past five years thi^ great branch of our future wealth has

made some wonderful strides- tvery year has seen not only the natural

increase but large herds ot the best grades imported, and to-day there is

no question as to its future for all kinds of stock raising purposes. We
have the foddef, in the shape of luxuriant grasses, which may be had (or

the cutting; while in the older provinces cattle have to be fed on timo-

thy and turnips. I am a pioneer for the third time—first iri Quebec^

then in Ontario and now in the Saskatche^an--and I have no hesitation

in saying that for catile raising and for general farming this district is

superior to either Ont,:irio or Quebec.!' ^

A LiND OP PE3PEIUAL WIHIBR-iB EXPLODED IDEA,

The development? made with regard to Prince Albert since the

'• (ireat Morth West" became a portion of tne Dominion and explorers

have examined and reported upon ir, have exploded the opinion once

held, that it was a land of i)erpetual winter, and nave established, beyond

a doubt, its wonderfijl richness both as a farming and grazing country,

In no part of Canada will more pleasant country homes be found; while

our herds of horses, cattle and sheepi our samples of grain and vege-

tables; our great forests, rivers and lakes at once excite the wonder and

admiration of all who visit our district, And when its resources and

money making chances are mentioned, the inducements to settle are

not half told. These productive and varied lands are among the cheap-

est on the continent, Our agricultural year is as long as in other parts

of the Dominion, and the climate is such that one can distribute his

labor over the whole year, making every day count. Together \/ith

these advantages, the settler must remember that he is in one of the

I ealthiest parts of Nortn America, and among those who ure ever ready

tQ welcome and assist thg new settle,
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STRANG & OO'
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALERS IN

Teas, Provisions,

Wines and liquors,

18 Market Street East,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

Special attention given to packing goods for transport In Northwest—beyond

the line of lailway—anu the filling of 1 ermit Orders.

JP'rUITS for j^ONEST LaBOR

In speaking of Manitoba and the great North-West some one has

said that town lots reigned supreme. Today investors are beginning to

realize that the town lot speculator has passed away and that food sup-

ply for the world now waves the golden wand and permanent reward is

being given to strokes of honest toil. There is no line, either of pro-

duction or speculation, that ensures a satisfactory return equal to mixed

farming when undertaken by practical men, and no country tjnder the

sun offers greater natural advantages, for this independent urcupationi

than the district of Prince Albert.

r :
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OUR POSITION.

The Town of Prince Albert is very near the centre of the Provisional

District of Saslcatchewan. This district takes its name from the two

great r'vers which, descending from the elevated snows of the Rocky
Mountains, wander with strangely varymg course till they find their out-

let in Lake Winnipeg. The rich rolling prairie lands of the Saskatche-

wan Valley, west of the forks, dotted throughout its whole extent by

innumerable lakes and ponds, was formed by the rolling tide of rushing

waters coming down from the lofty mountains from the west; gradually

the higher lands became bare by the sinking of the water; lakes were

formed and water courses worn away by the strength of the currents.

On the banks of one of ih'jse great rivers the Town of Prince Albert

finds itself occupying one of the most important positions within the

Northwest Territories. It was established in 1866 by the late Rev. Jas.

NiFbet, as a mission for Indians, and the church and schools carried on

by that devoted missionary, and his successors have, in a great measure,

assisted in the wonderful development which has here taken place.

Enjoying all the conveniences of modern times; surrounded by th«

richest of agricultural and timber lands; already possessing a large and

Energetic population our future is assured and we can confidently recom

mend our district as a most desirable locality for those seeking new

homes. The great pioneers of civilization have long since been repre-

sented here, and to-day no settlement can be found with'^ut its place

of worship. Within the incorporated area of the Town, the Presbyterian,

English, Methodist and Roman Catholic Churches, representing the four

largest Christian bodies within the Dominion, have established them-

selves and each own commodious places of worship where services are

held weekly in each.
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W. E. SANFORD,
Manttfacturing Oo'y. {Vi\

fiAMILTON, pNT.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS I

TORONTO, Ont, 36 'Ji/ellington Street West

WINNIPEG, Man , • Whitia Block ^ Albert Street

VICTORIA, B.C, Wharf Stieet

The Presbyterian church is situated in the centre of Church Square

and is capable of seating a congregation of about 200 persons. This

particular sect has done much towards the development of the district.

The English church, established here in 1876 by the late Lord

Bishop McLean, has been a prominent factor in our advancement. St.

Mary's and St. Alban's churches are both commodious and substantial

buildings have been erected and its missionary work is ably attended to

by the Ven. Archdeacon J. A. Mackay, rector of St. Mary's and warden

of Emmanuel College.

Methodism, though not so long established as either the Anglican

or Presbyterian denominations, has also become largely identified with

our town. Substantial chur'^hes have been built and missions establish-

ed throughout the country.

The Roman Catholic Church, although coming in more recent

time?, have demonstrated their importance by erecting churches and

establishing convents in our midst.
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WM. Y. DAVIS,

Wholesale and Hetail Butcher

Live Stock Dealer.

Rolled and Long Clear Bacon,
Sugar Cured Hams,

Sausages, Pigs Feet, Etc., Etc.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Market Heit Soor to tlie Post Office. Stock Yards convenient to

Railway Station.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASKATCHEWAN.

OUR EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS

Are also well provided for. Under the generous policy of the

Territorial Government an efficient public school system has been inau-

gurated. The two school houses of Prince Albert, the Centre and East

End respectively, arc a credit to the town, and the teaching conducted

in each of them is of the highest order. Both schools are full to over-

flowing, and soon additional accommodation will require to be providec*.

These two schools, built of brick, were erected at a cost, in the aggregate,

of $10,000. A ward scoool has already been found u necessity, and

during the present season another brick building will be erected for the

accommodation of the children of the West End of the town.

Educational work of a higher class has not !«een i«cglected. In

1879 the late Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan founded Emmanuel College

for the education of missionaries and teachers for the missionary work

of his diocese. It has been carried on by an efificient staff of professors

since ihat time and has done a v;onderful work among the Indian and

half-breed populations. It is, no doubt, the nucleus of an important

institution in connection with the future university of Saskatchewan.
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Northwest. For particulars apply, peraoiially or l>v letter, i»

PRINCE ALBERT. • • SASK.

In 1S85 a High School was established in connection with the

Presbyterian Mission and carried on under the diieciian <jf thai Church

until the close of 1889. This High School assumed a new form in the

early months of 1888, when it was incorporated by the Dominion Par-

liament, as the Nisbet Academy, and during the summ.r a (ine building

was erected by monies raised through the energies of Rev. Dr. Jardine.

Educational work was carried on under his guidance until December,

1889, when the Academy was destroyed by fire. The corporation, how

ever, still exists; the insurance money will be invested; a considerable

quantity of land was given, as the nucleus of an endowment, from the

Mission property; and we expect to see the Academy, at some future

time, rising from its ashes and fulfilling still more effectually than in the

past, the purpose for whicn it was founded.

In addition to these !nstituti'-»ns our public school accommodation

lias lately been increased by the addition of a High School branch, thus

making Prince Albert one of the most important educational centres

within the Territories. Apart frcm these public institutions the Rtv.
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Mothers of St. Ann's Convent carry on an educational work of much
importance and Honian Catholic Separate Schoools have been establish*

fcd in both the Kast and West Ivnds of the town.

Two ably conducted newspapers enjw/ a large circulation, and the,

legal and medical professions are both represented by men of ability,

ft04-'IKTIES,

In addition to the institutions and professions which may be conr

sidered as essential to civilized life, others have ^en established in our

midst of greater or less importance to the well being of society.

The Scotchmen have established and carried on for years a St,

Andrew's Society, and the Knglishmen are at present taking steps to-

wards establishing a $t. George's Society, with promising prospects.

The Masonic Fraternity is also well represented, and has a Lodge

with a large membership and well appointed meeting rooms.

Recently the Royal Templars of Temperance have started their

good work, and have already a much larger number of members than

iiny of the other societies.

From the foregoing brief description of the chief elements of inter-

est connected with Prince Albert and surrounding country, it will be

seen that we have here all the conditions necessary, not merely to tho

ejfistence, but to the well being and comfort of man/

f
I

I
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Booksellers and Stationers,
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PHYSICAL FEATURES OF OUR COUNTRY.

"Skirting along the valley of the North Saskatchewan from its

source in the mountains throughout ahnust its entire length the lumber-

man's eyes are gladdened by the apparent endlessness of the forests of

pine and spruce; underlying which are coal fields far exceeding m area

those in the east, and destined to keep the inhabitants uf the treeless

prairies in fuel for generations yet to come. The agriculturalist has far

to seek ere he finds richer or more productive soil than abounds here^

nutritious grass of the most luxurious growth will aff >rd sustenance for

the myriad herds of the stock-raiser; iron mines await devel«)pmenf; the

beds of all our streams abound in gold, while indisputable evidt-nct- iti

forthcoming of the existence, in paying quantities, of silver, tin and lead;

salt springs innumerable produce a finer quality of this valuable minora!

than any of the now well known centres; gypsum beds, tar and petrole-

um springs, and quarries of useful stone aie scattered over the country;

while in the far north, as yet unpenetrated by civilizition, the fur trade

is still prosperous. These are things which are known to exist, and

when it is considered how long they remained undiscovered, it is l>ut

fair to assume that a few years more will reveal other treasures, equally

valuable, still hidden from the knowledge of men."— Win. Laurie^ iSSj.
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WHO SHOULD GOME.
While our district ofTers inducements to industrious emigrants of

all nationalities, the class most certain to succeed at this stage of our

development are men of some means and practical farmers. To these

our district offers inducementc which few other countries possess. Our

laws are good; life and property as safe as any other part of the world;

educational advantages unexcelled; bright skies; healthy climate; thous-

ands of acres of virgin soil awaiting the settler; with ready markets for

everything it can produce; a land promising wealth and comfort to the

industrious, and while capital will here find a secure and profitable field

for investment, the industrious workingman has a ready market for his

labor, with a certainty of finding himself, within a short time, at the head

of a clioice farm of his own.
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CAPITAL REQ JIRED TO START.

P.imphlctsi are alwayn coniidered incomp\ete unless an esitimate of

the capital arcjuired for starting is given. O ir host farmers have started

operations with little or no money, and all express themselves as satisfied

with the result. ir)wever. every new settler will find thf same advan-

Oiiges gained here by having so-ne capital in pocket, as is experienced

the world over. But parties desiring to locale shonid remeniber that

here they have free house, stable and fence material, which ensures $200

going as far as $1,000 in any country entirely prairie. Stock can be

bought cheap and implements are olTered at temptin^ prices, so that the

new settler need onl> encumber himself with whatever little capital he

may possess and such nei^hbars and friends as he may be able to pre*

vail upon to join him in his venture

In every cily every people had a beginning and the greatest of com»

monwealths have sprung from feeble communities; as with others so

with us, our district had its beginning, and with no misgivingK as to its

future. You are asked to examine its resources,

sroHT ly oun district.

In addition to the many advantages already referred to, our district

offers unexcelled advantages to the lover of the gun, and no portion of

the North-West is more entitled to that much abused term "Sportsman's

Paradise." Those who consider that the ideal of human happiness is

attained with the rifli or the shotgun will here find use for both to their

hearts content. Of game, large and small, there is a variety. Within the

district are found, and in a!«undance, the bear, the lynx, the moose, and

the deer, partridgc,prairie chicken, wild turkey, goose and duck. Taken

all in all, with its great variety of game and beautiful scenery, there are

few such grounds now open to sportsmen as are awaiting all comers in

this picturesque district.
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GEO. K. RUSSELL,

General Dealer.

Wholesale and Hetait Butcher

Proprietor Prince Aikrt lerry.

^—

RIVER STREET.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASKATCHEWAN.

THE PRINCE ALBERT DISTRICT.

Tbc Forks—Prlnci' AllMTt-Carlton—Opinion* of a Grent Explorer, Llcat.>€ol«
BuMIer. C.B., F.K.U.S., aullior of **'riie Cr«'at Lone Land.**

Standing at the junction of the two Saskatchewans (the centre point

cf the Prince Albert District^ the traveller sees to the north and east the

dark ranks of a great forest, while to the south and west begin the end-

less prairies of ihe ? fiddle Continent. Now, vi we take a line from here

and continue it on turough the very rich and fertile counti^y lying twentf

to thirty miles north cf Carleton, we will be passing through about the

centre of the True Fertile Belt of this portion of the Continent, and the

best route for a Canada Pacific Railroad across it. The Fertile Belt

has been defined as being bounded on the north by the North Saskatch-

ewan Piyer. Ii will yet be found that there are ten acres of fertile land

lying north of the North Saskatchewan for every one acre lying south

of it.
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Cbemists and &raagtsts.
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OPEN THE BAY!
The uarigutioii of Huflson's Strait!^ is inip^aclioable.

Enliffhtencd HudsoiCa Bau Co. T^rtakrfrotn Unsuxva,

The Hudson.B Bay route is a chimera.

Palrioiic Toronto Newapaper,,

Open the Bay, *hich o*er the northland br6ods.

Dumb^ vtt in laboF with a mighty fate I

Open the Bay i Pumanity intrudes.

And gropts, prophetic^ round its solitudes,

In^eager thoughr, and will no longer wait t

Open the Bay which f^abot ftrst espied,

In days when liny bark and pinnjce bore

Stout pilots and brave captains true and tried

—

Those daantiess souls who battled, far and wide^
With wind and wave, in the great days of yore.

Open the Bay which Hudson—doubly crowned
By fame—to science and to history give.

This was his limit, this his utmoot bound—
Here, all unwittingly, he sailed and founds

At on.ce,, a p?.:h of en\[)ire and a g^rive :
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open the Bay ! What cared that seaman grim
For towering iceberg or the crashing floe ?

He sped at noonday or at midnight dim—
A man !—and, hence, there was a way for him,

And where he went a thousand ships can go.

Open the Bay! the myriad prairies call;

Let homesteads; rise and comforts multiply;

Give to the world the shortest route of all-
Let justice triumph though the heavens should falU

This is the voice of reason—manhood's cry.

Open the Bay ! Who are they that say " No " ?

Who locks the portals ? Nature ? She resigned

Her icy reign, her stubborn frost and snow,

Her sovereign sway and sceptre, long ago.

To sturdy manhood and the master, Mind

!

Not these the foe ! Not nature, who is fain

When earnest hearts an earnest end pursue;

But man's old selfishness and greed ot gain;

These ancient breeders of earth's sin and pain—
These are the thieves who steal the nation's due I

Such are the heirs of traders Gillam led

—

Such 7oere they in the past, with souls obtuse

When duty called—who, recreant and dead
To England's honor, hung; the craven head,

And struck the British flag to La Perouse.

And such are they who, in their Eastern place,

Say, " It is folly and the purpose vain !"

The carrier and the shallow huckster's race—
Theirs arc the hands, not Nature,s which effice

And seal the public good for private gain.

Open the Bay J Let earth's poor people in !

What tho' the selfish interests lie and flout—

Open the Islet ! Let them growl and grin.

And Power still hobnob with them in their sin-
Humanity, their master; is about]

It looks abroad, and with purged vision gees

Man's wily r>alure bared, not overcast.

It comes to scatter to the winds his pleas,

His privilege and bland accessories,

And with strong arm right the wronged land at last 1

J'rince Albert, N. IV. T.

C. Mair.
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FREE HOMES!
AND CHEAP PAjLWAY LANDS.

One Wundred /VIillion Acres
Open for settlement in the Canadian Northwest along the lines of the Canadian

Pacific Railway.

4 Great Provinces 4
TO SELECT FROM.

Dyi:-A^isriTO"B-A
With its Unrivalled Wheat Lands, Railroad Lincj, Market Tot/ns, Bchools,

Churches and Prosperous '^"ttlerMents,

ASSINIBOIA AND ALBERTA.
With their Natural Advantages for Mixed Farming, their Matchless Slock Risitg

Lands, Boundless Supplies of Coal, Unexcelled Ciiint\te and NaturfJ Beauty.

SASKATCHEWAN !

\^'ith its Far-famed Saskatchewan Valley Lands, its Park Country, its Luxuriant

Meadows, its Picturesque Rivers and Lakes.

THE MARCH OF SETTLEMENT
Is Westwai'd ! Nothing can check the Rush of Settlers that has set in to occupy

The Virgin Lands of these Proviuces.

mm

Maps, T*ainphlet8 and full particulars will be sent fr
on application, to

L. A. HAMILTON,
C. p. /?, Land Commissioner,

Winnipeg^
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HOMESTEAD^^^RJEGULAT 1 N S.

All even-numbered sections of Doniinion Lands in Munitoha or the Norlh West
Terntorics. exceptini? 8 and 2«5. wliich have not been Jioniesteaded. reserved to provide
wood lots for aettlers, or other purposes, nioy be homesteuded by any person who is the
Mle head of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to the extent of one quarter
section of IGO acres, more or less.

£: :]sr t ti y .

Entry may bo made personally at the local land oftice in wliich the land to betaken
is situate, or if the homesteader desires he may, on application to tho Minister of the
Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Dominion Lands. Winnipeg, receive authority
for some one to make the entry for him. A fee of ^lOi^schitifod for an ordJurv.y home-
stead entry; but for lands which have been occupied an additional fee of $10 is charge-
able to meet inspection and cancellation expenses.

HOMESTE^AD DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may be performed in three ways, and on

making application for entry the settler must declare under which of the following
conditions he elects to hold his land:—

1. Three years' cultivation and residence, during which period the settler may not
be absent for more than six months in any one year without forfeiting the entry.

2. Ilcsidonceforthro3yoard aay\vh3ra within two miles of the homestead quarter
section, and afterward saotuil rj^idenco in a habitable house upon the homestead for
three months nexv prior to application for patent. Under this sy-tem 10 acres must be
broken the first yoar after entry; 15 additional in the second, and la in the third year; 10

acres to be in crop the second year and 2j acrds the third year.

3. The 5 years system under which a settler may reside anywhere for the first two
years (but must perfect his entry fty commencing cultivation within six months after

the date thereof), breaking 5 acres the firdt year, cropping those 5 acres and breaking
10 acres additional the second year, and also building a habita ble house before the end
of the second year. The settler must cemmence actual residence on tlie homestead at

the expiration of two years from date of entry, and thereafter reside upon and cultivate

his homestead for at least six montiis in each of the three next sucueedin^; yeiirs.

AF^Ji^LTCiVTlOiNr FOR I^^TENT
may be made before the local agent, any homesteal inspector or the intelligence ofHcei

at Medicine Hat or Qu'Appelle Station. Before makia;^ application for Pati'nt the

settler must give 6 months notice in writing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands of

liis intention to do so.

UNTKI^LiaENOE OFFICES
are situated at Qu'Appclle Station ind Medicine Hat. Newly arriv jd immigrants will

receive at any of these ofiices information as to the lands that are open for entry, and
from the ofiicers in chr.rge, free of expense, advice and assistance in securing lands to

Buit .hem. A SECO:^!) IIOMESTEAD
may be taken by anyone who has received a homestead patent or a certificate of rccom

inendation countersigned by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands upon npi)licution for

patent made by him. and had earned title to his first homestead on, or prior to, the

second day of June, 18h7.

INFORMA.TIOX.
Full information respecring the land, timber, coal and mineral laws, and copies of

these Regulations, as wen as these respecting Dominion Lands in the Railway Helt in
liriiish Colunbia. may be.obtained upon applicaiion to ihe Seciefcarv of the Depart-
ment of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner ot Domiiiicn Lands. VViiii.i;ej<, Mani-
toba ; or to any of the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba or the North West

A, M* BUICOESS, Deputy Minister of the Interior,

' 1
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THE LELAND HOUSE,
CORNER KliVG AND RIVER STREEfS.

I

THE OaLY FIP.ST-CLASS HOTEL IN TOWN

BOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK.

JmUim A^coMiiation for TraveVer?,

STABLES IN CONNECTION.

D. P3LL0CK, PROPRIETOR.

The actual settlers of Prince Albert District hope that the preceding

pages of this little pamphlet have proved of interest to all who have

perused them, particularly those farmers and workingmen of the over-

crowded settlements of Eistern Canada who may desire to belter their

condition by taking advantage of the larger fields of operation presented

by the Vast Prairies of our Western Country, as well as all others who
delight in learning of the Remarkarle Agrictltural, Mineral
Timber and Fisheries Wealth of our Glorious Dominion. While we
are satisfied that the Territories generally offer valuable openings for

Capital and Labor, Our District possesses many great natural advan-

tages entirely unknown in many of the most favored parts of the

Dominion. It has thousands of acres of the richest Agricultural

and Poorest Lands, Coal in abundance, an unlinjited supply of Pure
Water, and all the advantages of Mills and Markets offered in the

old established settlements of the east. Truly has it been said of Sas-

katchewan, that while its richness has tempted hundreds oi practical

nien to seek homes for themselves and their families, and while much
has been said and written of its merits, comparatively little is as yet

known of its Vast Resources. Thousands of acres of Virgin Soil

still await development from the hand of the practical farmer, treasures

in Lumber, Coal and Petroleum lay untouched awaiting the energy
of the capitalist, and its rivers and great lakes are teeming with Salmon,
Pike and Whitefish.

M
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lljTJDyCBEE,.

MOORE&MAGDOWALL
^LIMITED/

Have a Large Stcck of

LUMBER!
FOR SALE.

ALEX. LOUDOUN,
Si^c.-Treas

C. F. STRANG,
Edmonton, AlLa.

J. FRASER TIMS,
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta,

MAHAFFY & CL.INKSKILL
Battleford, Sask.
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Prince ilfcert fimes I
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

PPJNCE Al.BERT, SASKATCHEWAN,

AND CiF\CUIATED EVERYWHERE.

ReadaWe and ReliaMe as a Newspaper.

Subsfviption Pvire—$'i per annuin^ in afirnnre. Simjle
topitSf five cents faeh,

AflvertiHhifi Itntos— Tvnnsie»f\niivei'tiseuie}if<, IJt rents per
line; /» eents f/ee line for eaeh snhsvqtient insHttion, lonttutet
rates Qn vppUeation,

J". ID. lyCAVEETY
I^^TJEHilSIIEI^.
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Established 18J9,

SURVEYORS AND

FBO/4

SHOULD SJ2CURB THEIf^

THISOLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE.

I

BETTS & <x



PATTERSON&BRO.GO.
(LIMITED)

Hftnttifarturena of and Deafem in uU kindu of

Ag^ricultural Implements
Settlers' Complete Outfits a Specialty.
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GQ

AGENTS FOK IHE CELEBRATED

J.I. OASETHRESHERS AND ENGINES

fioline Plows and Saowkll Waggons.
Cataloguos seat firee. Asents' &t all PrUicIpal PoinuS.

•i»—

H. S. WSSBEOOK, Manager,
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